MARUTHI SCHOOL OF BANKING
IMPORTANT CURRENT AFFAIRS – XII (June-Nov) 2016
1. Government has decided to launch DBTK starting with pilots in the state of _______? Jharkand
2. Sreelankan PM Ranil Vikramasinke said the he will give me utmost importance to _______religion in
their constitution? Budhism
3. Recently commissioned indigenously built INS Arihant is a _______? Nuclear submarine
4. We often hear about commissioning and decommissioning of INS. The expansion of INS is _______?
Indian Naval Ship
5. Cauvery panel is in news as they inspect the Cauvery basin area. They are appointed by_______? SC
6. First 100 percent electric bus was introduced recently in India by Hinduja group’s _______company?
Ashok Leyland
7. So far _______number of states have ratified the 122nd constitutional amendment, that is on GST? 24
8. As per new GST _______% of taxes will be applicable for luxury items? As per new GST _______% of
taxes will be applicable for healthcare? 26 % and 0%
9. _______is the highest tax rate and _______is the lowest in GST? 26 % and 0%
10. Deep Dayal Upadaya is an icon in Indian history and his name is seen in new schemes . He is the
founder of _______political outfit? Jana Sang
11. How many slabs are there in GST_______? 4. (6, 12, 18, 26)
12. A new species of pika was discovered in Sikkim recently. Pikas are the members of _______family?
Rabbit
13. _______is the leader of Chhattisgarh Janata Congress? Ajith Jogi
14. Kaladan transit facility aims to link Haldia port of India to Sittwe in _______country? Myanmar
15. BCIM corridor is always seen in news. In this ‘B’ stands for? _______?Bangladesh
16. Siromani akali Dal is a ruling political party of _______state? Punjab
17. _______is the leader of Bahujan Samajwadi Party? Mayawati
18. US writer _______won Man Booker prize for his novel ‘sellout’. Paul Beatty
19. In the US the affordable care act which regulates America’s health insurance market is known as
_______? Obamacare
20. Triple talaq is related to _______? Divorce
21. NAFTA is a trade deal of _______country with Canada and Mexico? The US
22. _______is the chairman of pension fund regulatory and Development authority ? Hemanth Contractor
23. _______is The Haji Ali Dhargah is located? Mumbai
24. _______Chief minister will be worshipped by one group of supporters alongside goddess Durga and her
statue has been installed? Mamata Banargee
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25. _______is the CMD of associated journals Limited who got notice by ED on a money laundering case?
Motilal Vora
26. Donald trump was born in _______country? The US
27. The president of the US can rule _______years in a term? 4 years
28. _______is the lowest repo rate in India since 2011? 6.25%
29. Regional connectivity scheme is related to _______sector? Civil aviation
30. Hezbollah the outfit which acts as enemy of Israel is in _______country? Lebanon
31. Indian PM compared Indian surgical strike against Pakistan along Loc to _______country’s strikes?
Israel
32. Vladimir Putin became President of Russia again for _______th term after his United Russia party won
in a big margin? 4th term
33. Hizb- i-islami is an outfit of _______country with which the PM of that country made a peace accord
recently?Afganistan
34. Mission 2020 is seen in news. It’s a mission related to _______? 2020 tokyo Olympics
35. _______is the deputy governor in charge of Monetary policy? R. Gandhi
36. Pami Dua, Chetan Ghate and Ravindra Dholakia are the members of _______? MPC
37. In UPASI, ‘P’ stands for _______? Planters
38. The European union’s top court is taking steps to remove _______and _______outfits from terrorism
blacklist? Hamas and LTTE
39. Demonetization of 500 and 1000 was to stop the menace of _______? Black money
40. According to Indus water treaty India will use _______rivers? Eastern
41. ‘Doha round talk’ is related to _______? WTO
42. _______number of countries are there in Trans Pacific Partnership? 12
43. ‘Asia Pivot’ is the partnership initiated by _______country? The US
44. ____is the chairman of GST council? Finance Minister
45. How many years did Mr.Raguram Rajan serve as RBI governor? 3 years
46. In cricket we often hear about DRS system. Expansion_____? Decision Review System
47. _____is the secretary of the US? John Kerry
48. ______is the profession of Donald trumps? Businessman
49. How many_______states are there in the US? 50
50. _______is the public bank getting consolidated with SBI? Bharatiya Mahilla Bank
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